
Pleasant Green Elementary
School Community Council Minutes

Tuesday, November 14, 2023
1:20 pm

Members in attendance: Allison Peterson, Janet Stenberg, Rachael Litnak, Holli Meza

1. Welcome and approval of May minutes
      -Meeting called to order at 1:27 pm. Allison approve; Rachael second
   

2.   Safe Walking Route/SNAP 
     -UDOT runs SNAP website and just launched a new platform that went live this morning.
It should populate our old plan and allow us to add to new plan.  Allison will show us at our
next meeting because her password is not working. 

3.  Data
      -Data for Beginning of Year (BOY) was not the greatest, which is normal. Will have grade 
level data for Middle of Year (MOY) after December. The school will start testing when we get 
back from Thanksgiving break. Already seeing growth through progress monitoring, so they 
are doing well. 

4. Budget- LAND Trust, ESSR, TSSA
     - On track for spending funds. Currently trying to use up ESSR money since it ends after this 
school year, and trying to budget LAND Trust to stretch para budgets. Part of budgets Allison 
wanted to bring up- the district was planning to measure the perimeter of the playground to 
add gates to enclose the playground. The district now wants it to come from capital funds, not 
security funds like it was originally presented. Need to �gure out how to make that happen.

5. Boundary Changes/Recon�guration
    -Currently slated to have Brockbank Campus reopened as a jr high and moving 6th grade to 
middle school. We can have Steve Hogan and Ben Horsley attend our community council if we 
feel like it would be bene�cial. Holli suggested possibly holding a School Community Council 
meeting in the evening to give parents an opportunity to hear from the district. 

6. Catapult
    -Emergency alerts for the school that goes directly to faculty and sta�. Just adds an extra 
platform to notify sta� members in case of an emergency. Still trying to get familiar with the 
system to make sure it is working properly. 

7. Additional items
    -Allison will bring BOY data to our next meeting
    -Will also discuss creating a vision/mission statement for our council. 

Adjourned: 1:49 pm 


